
 

Welcome to SHAAP’s weekly media monitoring service: 27 October – 03 November 2022 

 

NEWS 

MPs, Lords and over 50 organisations and experts write to the Prime Minister calling for 

an independent review on alcohol harm 

Coordinated by the Alcohol Health Alliance and Chair of Drugs Alcohol & Justice APPG Dan Carden 

MP, Liverpool Walton, Parliamentarians and experts write to the Prime Minister calling for an 

independent review of alcohol harm (Alcohol Health Alliance, 03 November). This story was covered 

by The Daily Mail.  

The Princess of Wales launches the Taking Action on Addiction campaign 

The Princess of Wales has given her personal support to people struggling with addictions, telling 

them shame should not stop them getting help (BBC News, 30 October). This story as covered by Sky 

News, Action on Addiction and The Independent. 

Scottish MSP urges Chancellor to freeze alcohol duty to protect Scotch whisky industry 

The new Tory Chancellor has scrapped plans to freeze duty on alcoholic drinks which could have 

saved the industry £600m in tax (The Daily Record, 31 October). This story was covered by The Press 

and Journal. Read SHAAP’s comment in response to the letter.  

New football bar in the St James Quarter faces delays obtaining liquor license 

An interactive football experience coming to Edinburgh’s St James Quarter is facing delays in 

obtaining an alcohol license, following complaints from the local community that they couldn’t find 

the proposed site (The Scotsman, 02 November). This story was covered by stv news,  

Cost-of-living causes increase in alcohol and drug addiction 

Addiction has risen sharply in the past eight months as the cost of living crisis bites, according to a 

survey (The Evening Standard, 01 November).  

Almost 10,000 British troops seek help for their alcohol use 

Troops claimed they were 'drinking to cope' with the pressure of military life or to 'fit in' with the 

culture. Some 800 women have received treatment for drink problems (The Mirror, 29 October).  

Health Minister fails to share memo on dire impact of pub laws on health services 
New laws to allow pubs and nightclubs to stay open later will increase alcohol-related disease and 

pile pressure on our already strained health services, the Department of Health has warned (The 

Independent.ie, 29 October).  

https://ahauk.org/news/independent-review-on-alcohol/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-11381177/amp/Alcohol-tax-Experts-demand-booze-crackdown-call-sugar-levy-esque-measure.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-63440985
https://news.sky.com/video/princess-of-wales-sends-message-of-support-to-addicts-12734047
https://news.sky.com/video/princess-of-wales-sends-message-of-support-to-addicts-12734047
https://www.actiononaddiction.org.uk/hrh-aaw22
https://www.independent.co.uk/tv/lifestyle/kate-wales-princess-addiction-support-vd3282e9a?utm_content=Echobox&utm_medium=Social&utm_campaign=Main&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1667121836
https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/politics/jeremy-hunt-urged-freeze-alcohol-28364199
https://www.pressandjournal.co.uk/fp/politics/scottish-politics/4976734/jeremy-hunt-whisky-tax/
https://www.pressandjournal.co.uk/fp/politics/scottish-politics/4976734/jeremy-hunt-whisky-tax/
https://shaap.org.uk/news/385-shaap-comment-in-response-to-snp-msp-emma-roddick-s-letter-to-the-chancellor.html
https://www.edinburghnews.scotsman.com/business/edinburgh-st-james-quarter-new-interactive-football-bar-for-shopping-centre-facing-delays-3900608
https://news.stv.tv/east-central/interactive-football-bar-toca-social-to-get-licensing-visit-from-edinburgh-council-at-st-james-quarter
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/health/addiction-soars-cost-of-living-crisis-b1036490.html
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/fears-booze-timebomb-almost-10000-28360928
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/politics/stephen-donnelly-did-not-share-warning-from-his-officials-on-dire-impact-new-pub-laws-will-have-on-health-services-42103979.html
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/politics/stephen-donnelly-did-not-share-warning-from-his-officials-on-dire-impact-new-pub-laws-will-have-on-health-services-42103979.html


New Zealand Government adopts the first half of the Green alcohol harm solution 

The Greens welcome the Government’s announcement today to remove the special appeals process 

from Local Alcohol Policies, effectively adopting the first half of Chlöe Swarbrick’s Alcohol Harm 

Minimisation Bill (Mirage News, 30 October). This story was covered by 1 news and Newstalk NZ.  

Half of murders in Western Cape are linked to alcohol  
The connection between alcohol and crime took centre stage in the legislature as members put 

officials of both the Department of Community Safety and its entity the Western Cape Liquor 

Authority (WCLA) on the spot over their 2021/22 annual reports (IOL, 31 October).  

Six global organisations launch Reset Alcohol 
A $15 million initiative to address the harms of alcohol consumption through policy change was 

launched Tuesday, roughly doubling the total global spending on mitigating the effects of alcohol 

(Health Policy Watch, 01 November).  

 

Views & Comments  

SHAAP Chair writes to the Chancellor over alcohol duty 
By Dr Alastair MacGilchrist. SHAAP, 03 November. 
“SHAAP Chair, Dr Alastair MacGilchrist wrote to the Chancellor, Jeremy Hunt MP, to welcome his 

decision to increase alcohol duty in line with inflation.” 

Wales' drinking habits: how much has changed since minimum pricing for alcohol? 
By Bonnie Evans. The Welsh Parliament, 28 October. 
“This article looks at whether the introduction of minimum pricing has reduced alcohol consumption 

and related harm; the effect of the COVID-19 pandemic on drinking habits; and evidence from 

Scotland, which implemented similar legislation two years before Wales.” 

‘I take it with a pinch of salt’: why women question health warnings linking alcohol with 

breast cancer 
By Belinda Lunnay, Paul Ward and Samantha Meyer. The Conversation, 28 October. 
“Up to one in ten cases of breast cancer in Australia is linked to drinking alcohol.” 

Addiction is still misunderstood 

By Bryony Gordon. The Telegraph, 30 October. 

“While we now accept without judgment that people experience depression and anxiety, addiction is 

still seen as a sort of moral failing.” 

Hangxiety: What it is and why it’s rising 

By Dr Niall Campbell. The Hippocratic Post, 03 November. 

““Hangxiety” is a hangover plus anxiety – and it’s real. Priory addiction expert at Roehampton 

Hospital explains the link between anxiety and alcohol.” 

How to be a flexi-drinker – and cut back without going teetotal 
By Phil Hilton. The Telegraph, 30 October. 

“Like a drink, but concerned about your health? It’s time to join the not-quite-soberistas with one 

foot on the wagon.” 

Should alcohol ads face tighter rules? 

By Nicola Carruthers. The Spirits Business, 28 October. 

https://www.miragenews.com/govt-adopts-green-alcohol-harm-solutions-884945/
https://www.1news.co.nz/2022/10/30/kiri-allan-reveals-how-alcohol-laws-will-change/
https://www.newstalkzb.co.nz/on-air/early-edition/audio/nicki-jackson-alcohol-healthwatch-executive-director-on-new-alcohol-law-reform-and-deprived-communities/
https://www.iol.co.za/capeargus/news/50-of-murders-in-the-western-cape-are-linked-to-alcohol-legislature-hears-209b2642-4620-4772-bf03-79cc25e9555b
https://healthpolicy-watch.news/new-initiative-to-tackle-alcohol-harms-will-focus-on-taxation/
https://shaap.org.uk/news/386-shaap-chair-writes-to-the-chancellor-over-alcohol-duty.html
https://research.senedd.wales/research-articles/wales-drinking-habits-how-much-has-changed-since-minimum-pricing-for-alcohol/
https://theconversation.com/i-take-it-with-a-pinch-of-salt-why-women-question-health-warnings-linking-alcohol-with-breast-cancer-192179
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/columnists/2022/10/30/addiction-still-misunderstood/
https://www.hippocraticpost.com/womens-health/hangxiety-what-it-is-and-why-its-rising/
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/health-fitness/body/how-flexi-drinker-cut-back-without-going-teetotal/
https://www.thespiritsbusiness.com/2022/10/should-alcohol-ads-face-tighter-rules/


“The drinks industry is fighting its corner in the face of World Health Organisation calls for tighter 

regulations on alcohol advertising.” 

Drinks industry reacts to Rishi Sunak becoming Prime Minister 

By Louis Thomas. The Drinks Business, 25 October. 

“Despite coming second to Liz Truss in the leadership contest last month, Rishi Sunak has now been 

named the next leader of the Conservatives and UK Prime Minister after a turbulent few weeks in 

Westminster.” 

‘It was more than a pub’ – the story of five boozers forced to call last orders 
By Felix Bazalgette. The Guardian, 29 October. 
“Squeezed by the pandemic, staff shortages, redevelopment and a cost of living crisis, pubs across 

the country are shutting in droves. We meet five landlords who have recently had to call time for 

good.” 

Liberalising our alcohol laws is the populist policy we certainly do not need 
By Fergus Finlay. The Irish Examiner, 01 November. 
“Tánaiste brands a reasonable Sinn Féin proposal as populist — while he and his political partners 

unveil a bonkers policy that could upend progress on Ireland's problem drinking.” 

Why New Zealand must consider restricting alcohol sponsorship of broadcast sports as 

part of a wider law reform 

By Tim Chambers , Joseph Boden , Matthew Hobbs and Nicholas Bowden. NZ Herald, 02 November.  

“For those concerned about the public health impacts of alcohol, the Government’s recent policy 

announcement was perhaps a little “glass half empty” to be cause for outright celebration.” 

 

Blogs 

Do the size of servings, glasses and bottles influence how much people drink? 

Dr Eleni Mantzari and Professor Dame Theresa Marteau DBE. A review of 15 studies and 1 review to 

determine whether reducing glass and bottle sizes reduces overall consumption of alcohol. 

(The Institute of Alcohol Studies, 02 November) 

 

Watch/Listen  

Addiction Awareness Week 2022 - Taking Action on Addiction 
Video to launch Addiction Awareness Week 2022, including a message from the Princess of Wales (2 

min, video).  

Alcohol Alert Podcast- IAS 
In this month’s podcast, IAS speak to Dr Amanda Atkinson of Liverpool John Moores University about 

gendered alcohol marketing (36 min, audio).  

Bryony Gordon's Mad World  
Gabor Maté joins Bryony to talk about why he would ban the word 'addict' and how he thinks that in 

150 years we'll look back in horror that we've been separating the mind and the body in healthcare 

(58 min, audio).  

https://www.thedrinksbusiness.com/2022/10/drinks-industry-reacts-to-rishi-sunak-becoming-prime-minister/
https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2022/oct/29/pub-the-story-of-five-boozers-forced-to-call-last-orders-for-good
https://www.irishexaminer.com/opinion/columnists/arid-40995950.html
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/the-conversation-why-new-zealand-must-consider-restricting-alcohol-sponsorship-of-broadcast-sports-as-part-of-a-wider-law-reform/MPEN4SM6ENHWNJY7NNL4F4AFFU/
https://www.ias.org.uk/2022/11/02/do-the-size-of-servings-glasses-and-bottles-influence-how-much-people-drink/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mC-OMXS5SeQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mC-OMXS5SeQ
https://www.stitcher.com/show/alcohol-alert-podcast/episode/alcohol-alert-october-2022-208015726
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/gabor-mat%C3%A9/id1224672811?i=1000584386482


The shocking rise in alcohol-induced deaths – ABC 
The latest statistics on causes of deaths in Australia show that deaths caused by alcohol rose by 6% 

last year.  For some of the alcohol-related conditions the levels were the highest in about ten years. 

This is avoidable and, in fact, advocates for greater alcohol control measures have been warning for 

years that we're not doing enough to prevent harm (9 min, audio). 

‘British culture itself is dependent on alcohol’: Charity CEO unpacks the difficulty of 

tackling addictions – LBC 
“Chronic under-investment” and “basic error” in thinking that addiction is “the fault of the 

individual” have contributed to difficulties for those suffering with addiction, charity CEO tells 

Shelagh Fogarty (13 min, video). 

 

Research 

 

Deaths Attributable to Excessive Alcohol Use Among US Adults 

New research looked at the estimated proportion of deaths among US adults aged 20 to 64, 

attributable to excessive alcohol consumption. Results showed that between 2015 and 2019, 

excessive alcohol consumption accounted for 12.9% of total deaths among adults aged 20 to 64 

years and 20.3% of deaths among adults aged 20 to 49 years (doi: 

10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2022.39485). This research was covered by The Independent.  

All-cause and liver-related mortality risk factors in excessive drinkers 

A new study aimed to identify factors affecting mortality in people drinking extreme amounts of 

alcohol. Findings showed liver disease diagnosis or abnormal liver function tests predicted not only 

deaths attributed to liver disease but also those from cancers or circulatory diseases and that 

mortality among excessive drinkers was also associated with quantitative alcohol intake (doi: 

10.1111/acer.14968).  

Screening and ABIs in middle-income countries 

A recent study examined the prevalence of screening and brief intervention (SBI) for alcohol use 

disorder (AUD) risk in samples of adult drinkers in Brazil, China, South Africa. Findings showed that 

SBI rates were higher among drinkers who talked to a health care professional in the past year. In 

regression analyses, AUD risk was positively associated with SBI in China and South Africa, and with 

brief intervention in Brazil (doi: 10.1186/s12889-022-14358-4).  

 

https://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/healthreport/rise-in-alcohol-induced-deaths/101591878
https://www.lbc.co.uk/radio/presenters/shelagh-fogarty/british-culture-itself-is-dependent-on-alcohol-charity-ceo-unpacks-the-difficult/
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2798004
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/heavy-drinking-leading-deaths-us-b2216043.html
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/acer.14968?af=R
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-022-14358-4#citeas

